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Abstract
Survivor care plans have been described as useful tools
for enhancing the quality of follow-up care that cancer
survivors receive after their active treatment has been
completed. The relative success of current survivor care
plan models is strongly dependent on the actions of
individual patients. In this qualitative study of 33
cancer survivors, we explored patients’ understanding
of follow-up care and their motivations and resources
for seeking care. Three types of survivor experiences
were identiﬁed from narratives of patients treated in
community oncology and National Cancer Institutedesignated comprehensive cancer centers, ranging
from nonactivated patients who need enhanced health
care communication and decision support to navigate
their care to highly activated patients adept at
navigating complex health care settings. Using the
patient-centered medical home as a conceptual
framework, we propose a research, policy, and practice
agenda that advocates for multifaceted decision
support to enhance cancer survivorship and follow-up
care.
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BACKGROUND
In January 2008, the number of cancer survivors in
the USA was estimated as 11.9 million [1]. By 2050,
the estimated number of cancer survivors will
surpass new cancer cases, putting greater demand
on service providers and systems of care. More than
half of individuals already diagnosed with cancer
are expected to survive for more than 5 years. Forty
percent of women survivors are diagnosed with
breast cancer and 41 % of men survivors received
prostate cancer diagnoses [2]. For common tumors
such as breast and prostate, 5-year survival exceeds
90 % [3]. Survivors of these cancers have a high
prevalence of health-related problems resulting
from cancer treatment in addition to concerns about
second cancers.
Approximately 70 % of cancer patients have
comorbid conditions that require a comprehensive
approach to medical care [4, 5]. Cancer survivors
experience a number of challenges associated with
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Implications
Practice: Cancer survivorship care that utilizes a
patient-centered medical home (PCMH) framework recognizes that patients are not monolithic
and that not all patients have equivalent or
comparable capacity to act as their own advocates.

Policy: Health and behavioral care clinicians
need to attend to the diverse range of patient
experiences and expectations of follow-up care,
and PCHM approaches to survivorship care
need to be multifaceted to address the multiple
and complex needs of cancer survivors.
Research: Given that current models of the
PCMH and cancer survivorship care rely heavily
on highly activated patients to ensure successful
outcomes, further research is needed to understand how best to enhance patient knowledge,
engagement, and activation.

their cancer diagnoses and subsequent treatment
including progressive disease [6–8], comorbid conditions [6, 8], functional decline [6, 8], and premature death [6]. Both breast and prostate cancer
survivor populations have reported sexual problems [7, 9] and varying levels of psychosocial
distress [2]. Breast cancer survivors are at increased
risk for metabolic disorders including obesity, cardiovascular disease, and osteoporosis as late effects
related to treatment [8]. Prostate survivors face
osteopenia [8], radiation proctitis [9], incontinence
[9–12], impotence [9–12], and a host of other health
problems related to treatment [9–12]. In addition, new
data suggest that over 60 % of survivors will be
65 years or older by the year 2020 [1] with multiple
morbid conditions that require a comprehensive
approach to care management.
Cancer survivors require long-term or “extended”
cancer follow-up care after the end of their active
cancer treatment. Survivor follow-up management
entails more than routine surveillance for recurrence of cancer [13, 14]. It also requires proactive
care, which includes systematic planning for cancer
prevention and surveillance that is patient-centered.
Patient-centered care includes delivery of care that
takes into account the survivor’s personal risk of
cancer recurrence or development of a new cancer
TBM
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site, their previous and/or current cancer therapies,
their genetic predispositions, their lifestyle and
health-related behaviors, as well as other comorbid
health conditions [13, 15, 16]. Because of their
complex comorbid status and need to deal with
cancer as a chronic illness, cancer survivors need a
patient-centered medical home (PCMH).
The PCMH has been proposed by a number of
physician organizations (e.g., American Academy of
Pediatrics, American Academy of Family Physicians,
American College of Physicians, and American Osteopathic Association) as a promising new model of
primary care as it focuses on providing care for the
whole patient [17–19]. It combines “high-tech”
improvements to care such as using an electronic
medical record to achieve better documentation and
coordination of care; using registries to promote
population-based disease management; and redesigning practice cultures and processes to improve quality,
lower costs, and raise patients’ satisfaction [17, 20]. It
also espouses a “high-touch” approach to providing
care that is whole person-oriented and cultivates
relationships between patients and their health care
team, which is led by a personal physician who is
trained to provide a ﬁrst point of contact and to
coordinate continuous and comprehensive care [17,
18]. The concept of PCMH promotes team-based care
that enhances roles and responsibilities within the
entire primary care practice and also emphasizes
active outreach to and engagement of patients, even
outside of the primary care practice site [20].
In 2011, the National Committee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA), which accredits US health plans
and tracks statistics for quality of care delivered by
them, took up the challenge of improving primary
care by advocating for PCMHs. NCQA established a
core set of six PCMH standards and measurement
elements, based on the founding PCMH principles
[21]. The goal was to provide objective measures for
documenting the extent to which practices and
providers achieve PCMH goals of organizing care
around patients, working in teams, and coordinating
and tracking care over time. Four, in particular, are
worth noting as speciﬁcally relevant for cancer
survivors: (no. 2) identifying and managing patient
populations and using data for population management; (no. 3) planning and managing care through
care management; (no. 4) providing self-care and
community support which includes supporting the
self-care process; and (no. 5) tracking and coordinating
care through referrals and follow-up. Yet, to gain the
most beneﬁt from the PCMH, whatever the disease
focus, “activated patients” are required [22]. Activated
patients are patients that are engaged in their care [23–
25] and who can manage their care in complex settings
and have the skills and tools to function in a decisionmaking role [26, 27]. Indeed, many of the cancer
survivorship models of care [16, 28–30] and survivorship care planning [28, 30–32] literatures place the
cancer patient at the center of his/her care circle and
require a high level of patient engagement to achieve
TBM

even minimal care management and coordination. To
be sure, there are components of the PCMH philosophy that can be implemented at a practice level,
which may help to facilitate care of less activated
patients, such as identifying and managing cancer
survivors at the population level, providing care
management, and tracking/coordinating their care.
However, many of these strategies have yet to be
implemented in a comprehensive or systematic fashion, leaving cancer survivors largely responsible for
coordinating their own care. It is unclear that the
majority of survivors have the necessary knowledge
and tools required to adequately advocate and navigate both complex systems of care, as well as advocate
effectively for themselves. There are no studies that
examine the care of cancer survivors within a PCMH
context. In this paper, we present experiences of
cancer survivors seeking follow-up care to further
inform discussions and conceptualization of the
PCMH and the nature of its role in facilitating
continued health care seeking behaviors of cancer
survivors.

METHODS
Setting
In March–October 2009, we conducted an exploratory qualitative study that recruited cancer survivors in
New Jersey who had received their cancer treatment
from one of ﬁve community hospitals (AtlantiCare—
The Cancer Care Institute, Somerset Medical Center,
South Jersey Healthcare, UMDNJ—The University
Hospital, and Virtua Fox Chase Cancer Program) or
from two National Cancer Institute (NCI)-designated
comprehensive cancer centers (The Cancer Institute of
New Jersey and Fox Chase Cancer Center). These
institutions were chosen to represent the diversity of
the region’s cancer treatment facilities (i.e., community
hospitals, teaching hospitals, NCI-designated comprehensive cancer centers). This study was approved by
the institutional review boards at UMDNJ and FCCC,
as well as by the ﬁve community hospitals.
Sampling frame
We recruited a purposive sample of ambulatory,
early stage (I or II) breast and prostate cancer survivors
for whom the Institute of Medicine authors recommend longitudinal survivorship health care (i.e.,
deﬁned as ≥2 years from completion of cancer
therapy other than hormonal therapy). Patients with
severe comorbid conditions that require extensive
specialist care coordination (e.g., congestive heart
failure, myocardial infarction, angina) were excluded.
The sample of patients was stratiﬁed according to (1)
number of years from treatment (<5, 6–9, 10+) and (2)
location of cancer treatment (community hospital
versus cancer center). Additionally, we oversampled
African-Americans and recruited an age-representative
sample of New Jersey cancer survivors (i.e., half over
the age of 65 years).
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Data collection
In-depth, individual interviews were conducted in
English by telephone (95 %) or in person (5 %)
according to the participants’ preference. Survivors
were referred to the study through their cancer
treatment facilities. Study investigators worked with
staff in the clinical research ofﬁces of the cancer centers
and hospitals, the survivor clinics, and the individual
clinicians to identify eligible patients. Potential participants were mailed a letter from the principal investigator (SVH) that introduced and explained the study
and contained information about their rights under the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
and two informed consent forms with a return
envelope. Follow-up phone calls were initiated approximately 3–5 days after mailings were sent to gauge
study interest. Those interested in participating were
asked to return one signed copy of the documentation
and scheduled for interviews. Participants received a
$35 American Express gift card for completing the
interview.
Interviews ranged from 30 to 90 minutes and were
conducted by masters-prepared interviewers with extensive qualitative interviewing experience. A semistructured interview script was developed to elicit
information about the transition of survivors out of
active cancer treatment, focusing on their understanding of who was providing their cancer follow-up care
and their satisfaction with the quality of the follow-up
care they had received (for the published interview
guide, see Hudson et al. [33]). The interview guide did
not explicitly ask patients about the PCMH; however, it
did address concepts of the PCMH such as relationship
with their personal physicians, the role of primary care
in their follow-up, and the extent to which their followup care is coordinated between their oncology treatment and primary care health teams, as well as their
perceptions of care quality and access to care.
Sixty-two patients were invited to participate in
the study; 24 breast cancer and 18 prostate cancer
survivors completed interviews for a participation
rate of 67 % (for the demographics, see Table 1).
Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed.
In addition, interviewers provided ﬁeld notes for
each interview. Recordings from two interviews
were inaudible and the interviews from an additional seven individuals did not contain adequate data
for a paired analysis of their understandings of
follow-up care and their levels of involvement or
active engagement in their care; therefore, they were
excluded from the current analysis. Data from the
remaining 33 interview transcripts served as the data
source for this analysis.

Coding, analysis, and typology construction
Our qualitative analysis used a multistep immersion/crystallization approach [34]. This approach
consisted of an iterative process that included cycles
of reading, summarizing, and rereading the data
[34–36]. Sections of text were reviewed by two
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sociologists and a bachelors-prepared biology major/public health minor (SVH, JH, and AM). From
the ﬁrst cycle of transcript reviews, a series of
distinct characteristics began to emerge from the
data. We began to see common sets of characteristics and conditions experienced by patients that
suggested that constructing typologies would be
useful for understanding their follow-up care experiences (see Table 2). Patients’ were grouped together
based on their understanding of follow-up care and
their levels of involvement or active engagement in
their care. Once we were clear about the concepts, we
conducted a second, more focused round of reading
and summarizing the transcripts. JH and AM then
separately and independently read through the data
and applied codes to segments of the transcripts. The
analysis team met weekly to discuss data analysis and
interpretation. Differences in interpretation of the data
between JH and AM were resolved through discussion. For coded text where there was discrepancy
between coders, determination of ﬁnal code assignment was achieved through discussion and group
consensus; we, therefore, achieved 100 % agreement
in terms of inter-rater reliability for coded text segments used to construct our group summaries. We
used ATLAS.ti [37] software to facilitate our qualitative
analyses and IBM SPSS® version 19 to complete the
descriptive analyses.

RESULTS
The median age of the participants was 64.2 years
and 49 % were women. Self-reported race and
ethnicity were 67 % non-Hispanic White and 33 %
Black. Blacks were overrepresented in the sample
and more likely to come from the community
hospitals (χ2 = 4.950, p = 0.026). Approximately,
three quarters (73 %) were married. On average,
participants were 7.8 years (range, 3–17 years) out
from their last active cancer treatment. Ninety-four
percent reported that they were currently under the
care of a primary care physician (PCP). All participants reported having received cancer follow-up
care from a cancer specialist (i.e., medical oncologist, surgical oncologist, radiation oncologist; 70 %)
and/or a cancer-related specialist (i.e., urologist;
21 %) within the past year. Approximately, one
quarter (24 %) of participants reported seeking care
from multiple providers, including a PCP (i.e.,
family physician, general internist, or gynecologist).
Of the four potential typologies explored in this
analysis, we found that participants fell into only three
of the four categories: groups 1 (n=6), 2 (n=12), and 3
(n=15) (see Table 3).

Group 1: low-activated patients with modest follow-up
understanding and limited resources
All participants who were categorized in group 1
were African-American. Half were women and all
TBM
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Table 1 | Participant demographics (N=33)

Race/ethnicitya
White
Black
Age (mean, range)
<65
65+
Educationb
Less than high school
High school–some college
College or more
Marital status
(married/cohabiting)
Currently employed (yes)
Household income
<20,000
20,000–59,000
60,000–99,000
100,000+
Cancer type
Breast
Prostate
Years from active treatment
2–5
6–9
10+
Self-rating of health
Excellent or very good
Good
Fair or poor

Cancer centers (n=15)

Community hospitals
(n=18)

Total (N=33)

N or
mean

Percent
or range

N or
mean

Percent
or range

N or
mean

Percent
or range

13
2
64.3
8
7

87
13
47–80
53
47

9
9
64.16
10
8

50
50
49–77
56
44

22
11
64.2
18
15

67
33
47–80
54
46

0
6
9
11

0
40
60
73

1
10
6
13

5
57
33
72

1
16
15
24

3
49
46
73

9

60

8

44

17

52

0
4
5
6

0
27
33
40

3
7
3
5

16
39
16
28

3
11
8
11

9
33
24
33

6
9

40
60

10
8

56
44

16
17

49
51

6
4
5

40
27
33

6
7
5

33
39
28

12
11
10

37
33
30

7
7
1

47
47
6

7
5
6

39
28
33

14
12
7

43
36
21

a

χ2 =4.950, df=1, p=0.026

b

Percents do not add to 100 % due to nonresponse

were treated in community hospital settings. Most
were long-term survivors with only one man reporting
that his last active treatment was <5 years ago. Average
annual household incomes for participants in this
group were below $80,000, with most participants
reporting household incomes of<$40,000 (n=4) in
contrast with those from $40,000 to $80,000 (n=2).
Participants in this group reported being largely
unprepared for follow-up. For example, one survivor
responded to the question, “how do you feel about the
quality of the cancer follow-up care that you’ve
received?”
Um, I don’t know. It’s just that my urologist, he’s
good. It’s just a constant, constant going back.
The needles, and every time I ask him, one of the
things that he always tells me, “Well I’m keeping
you alive, ain’t I?” So I keep my mouth shut and
drop my pants. But no, I have no real qualms
about any of the follow-up care. I guess it’s been
necessary. I don’t question it too much. As long
as I’m feeling alright” (interview no. 17).
TBM

Participants reported that they did not have much
knowledge about cancer follow-up care as they did
not discuss follow-up care with various members of
the health care team (i.e., cancer specialists, medical
oncologists, surgical oncologists, radiation oncologists, urologists) or primary care at the end of their
active treatment. In addition, their ongoing longterm experiences with follow-up suggest that they
received little additional information about what to
expect for follow-up. Therefore, they had little
frame of reference for understanding what to expect
for cancer follow-up care. For example, while data
suggest that certain cancer treatments increase
patients’ exposure to cardiovascular late effects,
one participant noted, “I don’t know if once you
have cancer … is this one of those things that my
heart could eventually just do something funny?
Why you keep checking for that? And you know …
why are we even still going through the blood work?
Is it all of a sudden just going to turn up in my blood
like AIDS does or something after 15 years or
something?” (interview no. 6).
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Table 2 | Criteria for assigning group membership in typologies

Little understanding of follow-up care
Limited or
low patient
activation

High patient
activation

In addition, participants in this group explained that,
because they had never been through “something like
this before,” they had no experiences with which they
could compare cancer follow-up care. Similarly, they
also did not know how to measure the quality of their
care as they said they had no basis for comparison. A
16-year survivor of breast cancer said, “I really don’t
know anything about cancer. … And [there is]
probably somebody better out there; but, I don’t
know, because it’s one person I go to all the time. …
Nobody never referred me to nobody else, so I stick
with what I get” (interview no. 11).
In terms of patient activation, participants in this
group reported low levels of patient activation as
operationalized by having limited skills to make
decisions about follow-up care seeking and relying
heavily on the health care team’s assessment of what
to do and when. A 9-year survivor of prostate cancer
page 326 of 331

Detailed understanding of follow-up care

Group 1
Understanding
Have no frame of reference for
understanding follow-up
Have few skills and limited motivation
to seek information and/or build skills
to manage their follow-up
Activation
Limited skills and tools to function
as decision-making agent
Top-down relationship with care providers
related to follow-up (rely heavily on health
care team to tell them what to do)
Do not believe it is their responsibility
to manage their care
Expect that things will work
out as they should
Group 2
Understanding
Have no frame of reference for
understanding follow-up
Have moderate/minimal knowledge
and skills related to managing
their follow-up
Activation
Have goals and a plan to improve their
health and manage their follow-up
Top-down relationship with care providers
related to follow-up (rely heavily on
doctors to tell them what to do)
Understand they should seek care
from experts so that their health care
providers can tell them what to do
Initially motivated to seek information
and build skills and conﬁdence
necessary to manage their follow-up
Can and/or have given up control
for monitoring their follow-up to
their health care team

Group 4
Understanding
Understand what to expect as
part of follow-up
Have access to skills and resources but
little motivation to seek information and/or
build skills to manage their follow-up
Activation
Limited skills and tools to function
as decision-making agent
Top-down relationship with care providers
related to follow-up (rely heavily on
health care team to tell them what to do)
Do not believe it is their
responsibility to manage their care
Expect that things will work out as they should
Group 3
Understanding
Understand what to expect as part of follow-up
Have access to skills and resources
and high motivation to seek information
and/or build skills to manage their follow-up
Activation
Have goals and a plan to improve their
health and manage their follow-up
Bidirectional, shared decision-making
relationship with care providers
related to follow-up
Motivated to seek information and
build skills and conﬁdence necessary
to manage their follow-up
Believe it is their responsibility to
participate in and play an active
role in the management of their care
Constantly check doctor’s opinion
and advice on follow-up and other
behavioral health care-related issues

stated, “I think [how frequently I need follow-up]
needs to be suggested to me by the medical people.
Because I don’t want to go more than is necessary.
Nor less than necessary. … If it’s explained to me, I
may be able to make a judgment or something like
that” (interview no. 13).
Even though participants in this group displayed
little activation and did not have many skills that
facilitated engagement in shared decision-making
regarding their follow-up care activities, they still
had expectations that everything would be ﬁne. For
example, one prostate cancer survivor, when describing his expectations, said, “What do I expect?
Well, being that I don’t know anything about it, you
know what I’m saying? As long as somebody was
telling me that I’m good, I’m ok, and not—and
nothing happened, then I’m still ﬁne, I’m good”
(interview no. 44).
TBM
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CC cancer center, CH community hospital

Group 3, highly activated
patients with detailed
follow-up understandings
and moderate/high
resources, n=15

Group 2, highly activated
patients with modest
follow-up understandings
and moderate resources, n=12

Group 1, low-activated
patients with modest
follow-up understandings
and limited resources, n=6

Table 3 | Study participants

6
11
13
17
30
36
7
8
9
12
16
18
20
26
31
40
41
42
1
2
3
4
10
14
15
19
24
28
29
32
33
35
43

Participant
no.
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
White
Black
Black
Black
White
White
White
Black
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White

Race

53
72
77
75
71
64
57
62
73
56
80
73
72
73
51
63
62
72
70
58
54
66
70
65
59
70
59
47
79
56
49
60
60

Age

<40,000
<40,000
<40,000
40,000–80,000
<40,000
40,000–80,000
<40,000
80,000+
<40,000
80,000+
40,000–80,000
40,000–80,000
80,000+
40,000–80,000
80,000+
80,000+
40,000–80,000
40,000–80,000
40,000–80,000
80,000+
80,000+
40,000–80,000
40,000–80,000
80,000+
80,000+
80,000+
80,000+
80,000+
40,000–80,000
80,000+
80,000+
40,000–80,000
80,000+

Annual
household
income
Breast
Breast
Prostate
Prostate
Breast
Prostate
Breast
Prostate
Breast
Breast
Prostate
Prostate
Prostate
Prostate
Breast
Prostate
Prostate
Prostate
Breast
Prostate
Breast
Breast
Breast
Breast
Prostate
Prostate
Prostate
Breast
Prostate
Breast
Breast
Breast
Prostate

Cancer
type
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CC
CH
CC
CC
CH
CH
CC
CH
CH
CH
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CC
CH
CC
CH
CC
CC
CC
CH
CH
CH
CC

Treatment
location
6–9
10+
6–9
10+
6–9
<5
6–9
<5
<5
10+
6–9
10+
6–9
10+
10+
6–9
<5
6–9
6–9
<5
<5
<5
10+
<5
<5
<5
<5
10+
10+
6–9
10+
<5
6–9

Years since
treatment
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
Limited
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Understanding
of follow-up

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Patient
activation
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Group 2: highly activated patients with modest follow-up
understandings and moderate resources
Participants in group 2 included both Whites (n=7)
and African-Americans (n=5). Seven were treated in
community hospital settings, followed by ﬁve at
NCI-designated comprehensive cancer settings.
Most were long-term survivors, with only three
survivors reporting that their last active treatment
was <5 years ago. Average annual household incomes
for participants in this group were mixed, with ﬁve
reporting more than $80,000/year, ﬁve reporting
$40,000–80,000, and two reporting household
incomes of<$40,000.
Participants in this group told stories that demonstrated that they, like the ﬁrst group, had a very
limited frame of reference for understanding what
cancer follow-up care was. For example, one
survivor said he did not know what follow-up was,
stating, “You know—I’m putting my faith in the
doctor, and I know that he has—I feel he has the
experience and the expertise” (interview no. 16).
Similarly, group 2 participants described top-down
relationships with their physicians where they relied
heavily on their health care team to tell them what
to do and when.

They also expressed that, because they had done
their research ahead of time, they could give up
control for monitoring their follow-up to their health
care team. One prostate survivor said that he had his
sister, who is an operating room nurse, do research
to ﬁnd his treatment team. In his case, he has a PCP
that works with his oncologist. “Primary doctor—she
keeps an eye, also, on my PSA. And if—and I always
ask her how's the PSA. And tells me it's ﬁne, and she
gives me the readings. And I'm sure if it elevates in
any way, she would tell me so. And I would
immediately go to my oncologist, which is Dr. B”
(interview no. 18). Similarly, another woman said:

Umm, I’m kind of one of those guys that says,
“The doctor knows what he’s doing and if this is
what he gives me, this is what he give.” You
know? If this is what it is, this is what it is. I don’t,
I don’t know, maybe I—I don’t get into it real
deeply. I’m assuming that the doctor’s covering
everything he needed to cover and, you know—
and I don’t know if there’s a whole lot more that
he needs to do (interview no. 8).

Group 3: highly activated patients with detailed follow-up
understandings and moderate–high resources
Participants who were categorized in group 3 were
White (n=15). Ten were treated in NCI-designated
comprehensive cancer center settings and ﬁve at
community hospital settings. Most reported that their
last active treatment was <5 years ago (n=8). Average
annual household incomes for participants in this
group were high, with ten reporting more than
$80,000/year and ﬁve reporting $40,000–80,000.
Participants in this group reported the most
deﬁned expectations for follow-up. Many, though
not all, discussed follow-up with their health care
teams. Most said their cancer treatment teams had
prepared them for what to expect in general terms.
“[Our conversation about follow-up] was actually
fairly general, as opposed to speciﬁc. She outlined
the number of times that I would continue to see
her, talked to me. The only speciﬁcs were really in
the things that my primary care physician had said
that I needed that she disagreed with” (interview no.
14). In addition, most of these participants reported
doing extensive research on their own to supplement their doctors’ advice. For example, several
described ﬁnding information on the Internet and
discussing it with their doctors. “[My doctor] knows
I access the Internet—she gave me a website where I
can pull off the current—I forget the medical
organization—their recommended survivor plan”
(interview no. 14). They also talk about using
information to inform their care team decisions. “I
do research online for myself but then I look at it
and I think, ‘This isn’t correct,’ so a lot of the stuff
you get on the Internet is not correct. I’d rather get it
directly from the doctor that you’re seeing. Or, if

Unlike group 1 participants, group 2 survivors
expressed motivation and the ability to make certain
that their treatment and follow-up care needs were
being met. They described measures that they took
to make certain that they were getting appropriate
care. Many described being motivated during their
initial treatment to seek information and build the
skills and conﬁdence necessary to manage their
ongoing follow-up.
I did educate myself—[on] what the implications
were and I worked hard to—I started walking
right away, as soon as I could, even with the
catheter on. And the incontinency thing took
care—it’s not like it was. There are certain things
you have to be aware of. But as far as not being
able to—losing control or anything like that, I got
over that real quickly. So that kind of stuff—so
they weren’t issues. So I didn’t have to worry
about that, so luckily the surgery was successful
and there wasn’t a lot of issues so—so I’m not
gonna complain about follow-up when I don’t
have issues. I’m not gonna look for complaints
when there’s no complaints to make. You know
what I mean? (interview no. 24).
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Oh, I would like to have a little cheat sheet if I
could. Like a bookmark, that would just list for
them what they need to do. Um, like I said, go to
your primary care, make sure you get your blood
work at your primary care. Then I would say go
to your, um, oncologist, and then I would list
each scan. ‘Cause like I said, I can’t remember
them, but I know there are scans. List the scans,
with the number of year next to the scan
(interview no. 12).
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you’re not satisﬁed with them, go see another
doctor” (interview no. 19).
Yet, even the knowledgeable and activated
patients felt that their care was their responsibility
and that it was often “disjointed.” One long-term
survivor of breast cancer summarized, “I have a GP
for a check-up. I have an eye doctor. I have a
gynecologist. I’m due to get my pap smear. … yeah,
I have doctors to check me out. I have good
insurance so I can take care of myself” (interview
no. 10).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we explored survivor understandings
of follow-up care and motivations and resources for
seeking care. Our ﬁnding of several different types
of survivors with different understanding and skill
sets for managing care seeking have important
implications for conceptualizing and adding nuance
to deﬁnitions of the PCMH [18, 20, 22, 38–43] and
comprehensive cancer survivor follow-up care,
which rely on activated patients as key to their
overall efﬁcacy. Through use of typologies, constructed from experiences of patients treated in
community oncology and NCI-designated comprehensive cancer centers, we found patient coping
styles that ranged from nonactivated patients who
need enhanced health care communication and
decision support to navigate their care in group 1
to highly activated patients who are adept at
navigating complex health care settings in group 3.
Our ﬁndings suggest that these different types of
patients with different care models require PCMH
structures that are ﬂexible and can adapt to serve a
wide range of patients and their needs.
In their 2011 article, Nutting et al. describe
activated patients as central to the PCMH, saying
that the “patient-centered” part of the medical home
depends on having activated, engaged patients who
want better service and transparency in health care
and seek to form partnerships with health care
practices [22]. These patients need to ask for the
care they want and need, when and how they want
and need it, as well as for access to information to
make appropriate choices [22]. Yet, there is data that
suggests that patients’ capacities for engaging in
shared decision-making in the context of complex
chronic disease management is very limited [18].
Groups 1 and 2 remind us that not all patients
have either the knowledge and/or skills to advocate
for themselves. Patients who are not as knowledgeable and who do not take an active role in their care
may lose out when their doctors do not share
information with them or when they do not
understand the signiﬁcance of the information that
is given. Participants in groups 1 and 2 told us that
they did not know what kinds of questions to ask to
get the kind of information they wanted. These
narratives reinforce the importance of enhancing
TBM

survivors’ health literacy and/or their ability to
obtain, process, and understand basic health information to inform appropriate health decision-making [44–48]. Their stories also emphasize that,
without personal or structural resources, these
patients are at a disadvantage if they are placed in
situations where they need to advocate on their own
behalves. Group 1, in particular, reinforces the view
that specialized attention needs to be paid to
nonactivated patients with fewer resources transitioning from active cancer treatment to follow-up
care as their ability to garner resources on their own
to ﬁll in gaps in knowledge or expectations about
follow-up care is limited. Findings from our current
study and previous research suggest that there is a
subset of knowledgeable, activated patients who will
thrive in PCMH settings. However, we also need to
be mindful that there are other patients such as those
in groups 1 and 2 who will need access to additional
system supports to successfully achieve the care that
they need. Therefore, our research, practice, and
policy should attend to the needs of moderately and
nonactivated patients, as well as the needs of
activated patients.
Findings from this study also suggest that it is
important to think broadly about how we deﬁne and
use the PCMH concept when working with cancer
survivors and other patients with serious, chronic
comorbid conditions. Most articles that discuss the
PCMH focus solely on the systemic issues necessary
to implement PCMHs in primary care settings.
However, the PCMH also needs to be considered
in the context of the patient’s health care seeking
behaviors. Patient engagement [23–25] and the
ability to activate patients [26, 27, 49, 50] for
continued self-management for cancer follow-up in
a chronic disease framework is important. For
example, engaging and activating patients by helping them to better understand what their care should
consist of and providing patients with care management guidelines and tools to help them to selfmonitor may provide a powerful supplement to care
guidance provided by health care teams. In addition, PCMHs also need to be considered in relation
to other subspecialty care providers. Such a view of
the PCMH might beneﬁt from conceptualizing the
PCMH in the context of a neighborhood [22, 51]
where the patients visit a PCMH that serves as a hub
for care that coordinates survivor care seeking
among the subspecialty neighbors such as oncologists, surgeons, urologists, gynecologists, mental
health specialists, etc. In this—more expanded—view
of the PCMH, health care teams would need to use
risk appraisals of lifestyle as well as potential late
effect and side effect proﬁles of previous cancer
treatments to help guide patient health care seeking
behaviors. Care might best be led by physicians or it
might be better led by other members of the health
care team such as nurse practitioners and physicians
assistants. Perhaps, care coordinators and case
managers should take a more active role [52].
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Currently, there is no research that explicitly
assesses which PCMH models of care and care
practices will work and for which populations of
survivors. This is an area where behavioral ﬁndings
from practice, policy, and research need to be
integrated to inform and enhance care delivery. As
this work moves forward, it will need to incorporate
opportunities for behavioral training for providers,
health care teams, and other members of the PCMH
community to achieve patient-centered communication styles that will enhance patients’ understandings
of their follow-up care needs.
This study has several limitations that should be
noted. First, since this was a qualitative pilot study,
the racial and ethnic makeup of the sample limits
our ability to draw broad conclusions. However, the
data are suggestive and indicate directions for
further study. Second, our study was not designed
speciﬁcally to explore the concept of the PCMH.
Had we designed the study for this purpose, we
would have included patients with a full range of
comorbid conditions for whom the PCMH is most
needed. Finally, patient understanding of what was
communicated to them directly after their active
treatment may have been subject to recall bias. All
patients in the study were interviewed at least 2 years
after their last active cancer treatment. However,
given that our focus was on understanding what they
currently understood cancer follow-up care to be
and how active they currently were in seeking
cancer follow-up care, we believe this study is
relevant and informative.
Findings from this study highlight that cancer
survivors differ in their levels of preparation for,
understanding of, and activation to engage in cancer
follow-up care. This suggests a need for future
research and interventions that include multifaceted
patient knowledge and decision support in practice.
We believe that examining survivor care in PCMH
settings will provide multiple opportunities for
enhancing practice, policy, and research to enhance
and improve cancer survivorship and follow-up
care.
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